M. I. T. MEETS OLD RIVALS
WILL AROUSE ENTHUSIASM AT PEP MEETING TODAY

TECHNOLOGY MEETS CORNELL TEAM ON CINDERS TODAY

Ithacaans, Indoor Champions
For Monday
On Tech Field

M. I. T. STRONG ON TRACK
Kirkwin, Carterhouse, and Wright
Outstanding Entries in Great Meet

Cornell's track and field team will arrive in Boston today for the opening of their dual meet against Technology on Tech Field tomorrow afternoon. The meet will be held in 10,300-seat Harvard Stadium, which has been chosen because of its nearness to the hotel in which the Cornell team will arrive early this afternoon on its return from the Massachusetts Relays at Shrewsbury.

The Harvard meet, which has been held annually for several years, is one of the most important events of the season. The teams will be entered under a system whereby the first place points will be added to the total score of the team. The meet will consist of six events, including the 440 yards, the 880 yards, the 100 yards, the 200 yards, the 400 yards, and the 220 yards.
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